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FOREIGN NEWS.sr
A LOUIS! ANN A MURDERER.

Horrible Deed of an Italian ffear 8t.

. Peter, La.

St. Peter, La.—Joe Naska, a labor*

.hrrm5«(ree™Ä,utdnÄ 0VER «"E HUNDRED PERSONS ! 
S3 ÂtMrr«SÎ:8“urd*y DR0WI,ED 0Pf COAST OF ITALY.

Mrs. Rosario Giordano, aged thirty, 1 
shot in the region of the heart anti 
•killed? •*
« ®e“et^to Giordano, nephew, instant
ly killed.

Charley Columbanp (last name not 
positively known), instantly killed.

Nieolina Giordano, six years, shot 
through the head and expected to die.

Mary Giordano, ten years old, shot 
through the abdomen and expected tc 
die. r

Rosario Giordano, aged thirty-live, 
shot twice in right leg.

Josephine Giordano, five months, 
shot through both legs.

Rosario Giordano, who is the head
of the exterminated family, says that Genoa, Italy.—The Italian »teamen
he cannot account for the assault. H« Ortegia and Maria P. collided (»IT Isla 
had quarreled with no one, and he wa^ del Pinto, at the entrance of the Gulf 
as much perplexed to learn the motive of Genoa, Sunday. The latter sank 
as he was surprised when the assassin and 148 people were drowned, 
stepped in at the front door and The Maria P. was bound from Naples 
emptied a double-barreled shotgun in- to La Plata. There was a crew of 
to his little family circle. enteen, and the passengers numbered

Ho was seated at a meal of meat and 173. She was calling here en toute to 
bread about 8 o’clock, with his wife at her destination, 
hie right side and his little girls at his 
left, when the assassin thrust a double- 
barreled shotgun in at the front door, 
and without attempting and nicety of 
aim, pulled both triggers. Mrs. Gior
dano fell ofer, shot above the heart 
and fatally wounded and in the left 
side of the abdomen. She died almost 
instantly. Suckling at her breast was 
the five months old baby, and one of 
the bullets that carried death to the 
mother went through both the little 
fellow’s legs below the knees. The 
two fell forward. Giordano, fearing 
that the tender babe would be killed in 
the fall, sprang forward to clasp it.
As he did so the assatBiu sent another 
load of buckshot into the room. One 
of them struck Giordano in the thigh 
in the region of the groin and another 
lower down.

Mary, the little ten-year-old girl, on 
seeing her mother fall over had 
forward to her. The second load, which 
wounded the father, did cruel havoc 
with the little one. A number of the 
shot entered her abdomen, literally 
tearing it into shreds1 As a result the 
intestines were perforated, and peri
tonitis set in last night. It is thought 
that she will die.

Whether it was the first or second 
load which struck little Nieolina is not 
known. When help arrived she was 
found lying on the floor, shot through 
the head and fatally wounded, 
thought that she would expire at once, 
but she lived throughout the night and 
all day yesterday.

The repeated shots and loiul cries 
for help caused Beuedito Giordano, a 
cousin of Giordano, and Charley Co- 
lumhano, who were standing in front 
of another house some distance down 
the road, to come running up. As the 
murderer saw them coining he put two 
fresh shells in his gun and fired when 
they got within close range. These 
two shots were as unerring as the first.
Each fell to the ground a corpse, and 
the murderer without hindrance made 
his escape. Every effort possible is be
ing made to capture the assassin.

WATERY GRAVES.!Mr. k
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personal and otherwise. Capital Stock $50,000.00IMPORTANT

engagements in 
the spain-cuba war.1 *«

TWO STEAMERS COLLIDE.
«4

on
F 8DirM^CîD' P- M- HardiQg, J W. Person, J. McC. Martin,
.pj 8 Dr*ke’ W Gnthne, Byron H. Levy, N. 8. Walker, 8. Schillig, 8. 
Thrasher, G. W. Wheeless.

COU11E8PON dents : - Hanover National Bank, Nee York; Delta Trust and • 

Banking Company, Vicksburg; Union National Bank, New York.
W ill do a general banking business. Will pay interest on savings deposits. 

Will negotiate loans on real estate for any amount. Special attention given ’ 
to collections, payment of taxes, or any other business entrusted to our care.

HOWLER’S AC-LgrTKOliLKK

TION UKlilUIZKD.

»-V .
ADVEI18E TO THE GOVERNMENT.

SemJ.rvI“1 îh?tr0H8Ur* Elding that 
’ •erttary Carlisle intends to take
umT,« 11° th,° from U»° decision 

! 1 ”**rd of General Appraisers in
the rase of tike New York sugar import- 

‘ , "h,,d‘ «a» decided adversely to the 
government in New York. This is the 
nistter "Inch has been pending befC 
Secretary Carlislo for several months, 
«ml ou which adverse action could have 
been avoided if he hail but disposed of 
he ease long ago. As it turned out, 

the matter was takeu betöre the Gener
al Appraisers, in auother ease, and their 
decision was that tho government had 
uo authority to impose fines upon the 
importer for failure to specify the full 
value of the sugar on the shippers’ in- 
yoice I he board decided, however, 
that the importer should pay duty on 
the basis of the polariscope test at the 
port of entry.

the insurgents defeated 

guanado.
NEARLY ALL ON HOARD OF ONE 

OF THEM ARE LOST.
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DDciuined.—Civil Ser- A Cuban Expedition 

Jamaica Heavily Equipped 
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ters.
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Came to Them.

Keaeued,—Niff
fi Letter From :Cigar Makers' Axeneles.—Cuban 
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Hon. J. McC. Martin,»’1st
rot.

fâMllsaiox, D. —TliO spécial 
!i id of the New Orleansr, 1 ABIS, Fk.—The Temps has a Mad

rid dispatch saying official advices con
firm the report of a desperate fight be
tween Cuban insurgents and an escort 
of Capt Gen. Martinez Campos, be
tween Manzanillo and Bayamo. The 
young Spanish soldiers displayed des
perate valor. They formed a square 
around the captain-general and re
pelled the fierce charges made by the 
rebel cavalry. Gen. Santoclides 
killed while heading a charge to 
the column’s retreat. Gen. Campos 
then directed the retreat with brilliant 
intrepidity. He brought in all the 
wounded and checked the furious at
tacks of the insurgents, who main
tained their pursuit to Bayamo. Upon 
arriving at Bayamo Gen. Camjios tele
graphed to Gens. Cualdex and Navarro 
to hasten from Santiago de Cuba and 
Holguin with their respective forces of 
1300 nud 1500 men.

Letters from Gen. Campos report 
that the rebellion is gaining ground in 
Ihe central provinces, owing to rain 
paralyzing the movements of the Span
ish troops. During June there 
•J000 coses of yellow fever among the 
troops. Of those attacked 104 died.
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_ __ 0 Po«« Gibson, Miss., Dedember 14, 1894.
Mr. r. M. Searles, Special Agent Mutual Reserve Fand Life Association, Vicks

burg Miss. :
My Dear Sir:—I have carefully inspected the two policies written for 

by your company. When first delivered to me there were many points in the 
contract thns were objectionable, bnt I submitted the objections to yourself, aud 
you promptly forwarded them to the Home Office. The president of tho com
pany, over his own signature, took up the objections aeriadm, and hasauswered 
all of them to my satisfaction. The policies contain only such safeguards : 
essential to the security of all tho policy holders. It differs in no respect from 
policies written by the old line companies, except that the cost is materially less, 
while the security to the assured is equally as good; in the old line companies 
Jie premiums are almost twice as large. The Reserve Fund is a new feature in 
this kind of insurance, and it has flo rapidly increased and has now reached such 
proportions os to be a guarantee of the faithful compliance with the contract of 
the company. Much has been written by rivals and published by hostile agents, 
detrimental to your company,but my investigations show that nil are unfounded 
exagérations, and the result of either envy or malice. I take pleasure in reuom- 
mending your company and the policies it writes. With kindest regarda, I 
verg truly yours, • J. McC. Martin.

hr !*1HT
Uthe HCtiou of Comptroller Howler 
I bolding up the bounty j'»yments,,un- 
[i tk a»'i

he SI'V

« f March 2, 1895, until he 
Lilhtar argument upon the consti- 
Etioui:! t y of the net, is still the mb- 

Ui»f in lieh adverse criticism. It is 
L;,i |.v many that his duties are aim- 
||v those of a ministerial officer, und 
kith»'is "ith»mt the authority to pass 
bob the validity of any act of con- 
tu«. That it is his right to see that 
(money is taken from the treasury, 

j»t in purMinr.ee with law, nolaaly 
lmt that is ns far ns ion author- 

rrirteiiils. Mis pretentious in set- 
Lf himself up ns a judicial Pooh bah 
mbjeeted him to a great deal of 
licale, of which the following pub- 

1 statement is a sample:
I "There have been many ccceutriei- 
lat'iliihitt'il by former comptrollers
■ tho treasury, but this singular ac
ini of Mr. Bowler surpasses anything 
I this line that has heretofore occnr- 
lii. It is understood that Bowler not 
ftfybelieves that tho sugar bounty is 
■coustitntional, and that lie bus the 
■thorite to so decide, blit that he also 
■iieves that the act to provide for 
■rtnmail service in American ships iN 
ls> invalid. If the next congress, 
Kith the approval of the president, 
iouM make an appropriation to con- 
Inct the Nicaragua canal, Mr. Bow- j 
wcould interfere with that purpose
■ «pressing a doubt ns to the con 
■WiMiiulity of the action and iusist- 
fcspon* Inuring argument by 
K Iu short, there is no end to the

an eccentric man in the office
■ »mptroller of the treasury would 
Rapable of doing if Mr. Bowler is 
FTfct in the view he appears to cn- 
rhin of the extent mid scope of his 
pboritr.
lit i« jK)f?silile that there is a method 
I Mr. Bowlsr s strange behavior, if 

r reP°rt which 1ms reached the ears 
f .Tour correspondent be true. Ac- 
FWRg to a rumor which wns current 
rnight, Mr. Bowler is supported in 
l* pretention* by no leas au authority 
■D tho Lead of the treasury depart- 
»ot itself. Mr. John G. Caslisl«), and 
I>s natural to expect that with this 
B*er behind him he should feel a srif- 

°f backbone.

meShe was entering the 
Gulf of Genoa at 1:30 o’clock this morn
ing, when she met the Ortegia, out
bound. They only noticed each other 
when a collision waadnevitable.

The bow of the Ortegia crashed into 
the starboard side of the Maria P., 
penetrating six yards aud ripping up 
the Maria P. Like matchwood. The 
water rushed in through the hole and 
the Maria P. sank in three minutes. 
The majority of the passengers 
asleep ut the time of the accident and 
had no time to esca]>e after the nlurm 
was given. They were engulfed with 
the vessel. The Ortegia remained 
the spot until G o’clock in order to pick 
up survivors. 8he rescued fourteen of 
the crew and twenty-eight of the pas
sengers. Other steamers were dis
patched to the scene of the disaster to 
search for further survivors.

The Ortega’s bow was smashed for a 
space of twelve feet along the water 
line. There is some comment upon the 
fact brought to mind by the disaster 
that the Ortegia once collided on the 
same spot with the French steamer 
Uncle Joseph.

At the conclusion of the sitting of the 
CTiauil»er to-day, at Rome, the Minister 
of Marine announced the news of the 
disaster in the midst of a profound sen
sation, adding that an officer, a seaman, 
stoker aud 144 passengers of trie Maria 
P. had perished. The Ortegia had 
twenty-five passengers on board. The 
Maria P. ’s captain was named Ferrara. 
The Chamber has ordered an inquiry 
into the disaster.

The sky was overcast at the time of 
the accident aud there was little sea. 
Both captains were asleep and Third 
Officer Revello was on watch on the 
Ortegia and Second Officer Dengelo 
whs on watch on the Maria P. The 
Ortegia was going at the rate of eleven 
miles an hour and the Maria P. at the 
rate of eight miles. Both vessels saw 
the light of the other and continued on 
their proper roads till the mistake 
made, it is not known by whom, which 
brought the Maria P. broadside toward 
the Ortegia. The engines were ordered 
reversed, but the order came too late. 
The Ortegia struck the Maria P., mak- 
iug an enormous gap in her side.

All the boats of the Ortegia were 
lowered and the crews rescued all they 
could of the survivors. The latter for 
the most part remain in such a state of 
terror since the rescue that they ate 
unable to give a single detail of the dis
aster.

Capt.- Ferrara, who was saved, said 
that he was sleeping in his cabin when 
he was awakened by cries and shouts 
aud a great noise. He rushed ujion deck 
aud saw the Ortegia backing off, while 
his owu ship was sinking. Seeing that 
all was lost he jumped into the sea, 
where he was picked up by the Orte- 
gia’s boat. They lost everything.

Second Officer Dangelo, of the Maria 
P.f who was on watch, was drowned. 
Among the saved is a child eight years 
old, who is the only survivor of a family 
of seven who went down with the ill- 
fated ship.

The wife, brother and son of Capt. 
Ferrara, of the Maria P., were 
drowned.

CUBAN CIOAR MAKERS MUST

Commissioner General Stumpf, of 
the Immigration Bureau, Saturday, 
sent a telegram to Inspector Bethel, at 
lam;»«, Fla., instructing him in case 
the 1 hint Steamship Company still re
fuses to deport Cuban cigar makers 
recently ordered deported under the 
warrant of the Secretary of the Treas
ury, to consult the United States attor- 
uey for the «listriet, und direct the col- 
I fetor wt Key West to proceed againNt 
the com jinny under section 10 of the 
immigration act, which provides 
altv of $300 for each offense.
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A few figures showing how yon can save yourself 50 per cent, annually on 
your life insurance:

a pen- 
In case

the company makes the point that it 
cannot lie required to deport the men 
from Tampa, they having landed then? 
at Key West.

di
EXAMPLE:i”

Policy 810,000.
Would cost in ol«l system company 
Annual cost in Mutual Reserve....

Arc- 
8313 00 

102 00

ii
were

ALEXANDRIA PUBLIC BUILDING.

Assistant Secretary Wicke has susjiend- ; 
ed action upon the repairs to lie made ! 
in the Alexandria (La.) courthouse and 
postoffice until the return of Secretary ! „
Curtis, who is expected to be here this . Havana, Cuba.—A strong force of 
week. It will lie reme mbered that the ^urgents recently attacked a detach- 
settliug of the foundation had caused mout of Sl)ft?isl* troops at Guandon, 
fissures to form iu each corner of the ntlir ^»foa, province of «Santiago de 
buil ling, and the purpose of the con- Cubft- Th® trot>ps “«de a gallant de
tractor was to take down each corner fence’ an<i aft^r two llolir«’ «Khtingthe 
in order to repair it. Secretary Wicke ”1H,,r8entH obliged to retire, leav- 
wunts Secretary Curtis to pass upon 1UttR.V dead and wounded on the
this reconimemlation of the supervising , Major Tjeda, of the Spanish 
architect.* forces, has dispersed a band of insur

gents between Corojal aud Mounts 
Santa and Rita. The insurgents left 
two dead and one wounded on the field, 
and in addition the troops captured two 
prisoners. Autonio Suarez, who was 
an insurgent Brigadier during the last 
insurrection, and Lopez Leiva, an ac
countant in the district of Villa Clara, 
have joined the insurgents.

Louis Gtiarez, of Juan de las Yeras, 
in the District of Viller, has raised a 
band of insurgents and burned the vil
lage of Mngazobomba. In the Prov
ince of Puerto Principe the insurgent 
leader, Gomez, has caused the former 
bandit, Leiva, more recently a captain 
in the insurgent army, to be shot for 
accepting money for allowing a supply 
of cattle to enter the City of Puerto 
Principe.

The MorclifcntB’ Patriotic League, of 
this city, has handeil to the government 
the sum of $20,400 to be usctl in pur
chasing small vessels in New York to be 
converted into gunboats for river ser- 
rietb

run
Annual saving of
Annual amount, during expectation of life, imprord at 50 ]>er cent, com

pound interest woultl amount to................
Correspomlence invited.

$151 00

INSURGENTS DEFEATED. ...|9,200 00i #14* »

Thos. M. Searlesy Special Aejent,
P. O. Box 82, Vicksburg; Miss.
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MISSISSIPPI
Cotton Oil Co.’s

COUll-»; It was

STATE ENCAMPMENT.Hi

vully a Thousand Troops in C’amp or 

to Arrive. PORT GIBSON MILL
WILL PAY HIGHEST PRICE FOR COT

TON SEED!

Cotton Seed Meal and Hulls Always on Hand 
Convenient for Wagons.

■•‘t!

iColumbus, Miss. - At sunrise Wed
nesday, a gun was fired ami camp John 
M. Stone was formally oj>ened in this 
city. The camp is in charge of Capt. 
H. K. Bailey, United States army, who 
was detailed by the war department. 
The following infantry companies are 
in camp: Columbus Riflemen, Colum
bus; (Jueen City Guards, Columbus; 
Vicksburg Southrons, Vicksburg; 
Natchez L, P. Williams, Jr., Manager.If

Natchez; Walthâll 
Eflisville Rifles,

Rifles,
Hoards, Meridian;
Kllisville; Henry Light Gnards, Aber
deen; Corinth Rifles, Corinth;Noxubee, 
Rifles, Macon; Jeff Davis Volunteers, 
Fayette; West Point Rifles, West Point; 
l/'adet Rifles, A. & M. College; Caledo- 
lia Rifles, Caledonia; Issaquena 

! iunrds, Mayersville;
Bolton.
Columbus Light Artillery, Columbus; 
Warren
Thornton Artillery, 
llulf Const Guards, Biloxi. The fol
lowing cavalry: Prairie Guards, Craw
ford; Oktibbeha Guar«ls, Sessum. 
There are about one thousand troops in 

This will be the largest gather-

It' is related that 
the administration of Gen. 

. . had some controversy with 
obstinate cyinj»troller, who refused 
»ilmv certuin claims. “I cannot 

.,? comptroller perforin any 
• Mid fbe equally stubborn presi- 

111 »ut I can make a new comp- 
This same power which whh 

, e'. brant can be exercised by 
yfcnt Cleveland.
Mr. He

k
A WIFE BEATER KILLED.■-r

ant

E. S. & J. T. DRAKE, C. A. FRENCH,A Kentucky Urate Slain While Whip

ping Ills Wife—She May Die.

Louisville, Ky. —A special to 
the Times from ffergent, Ky., says: 
The first double murder in Pika coun 
ty for several years and a most horri 
ble one, occurred Thursday morning 
ou Russell Fork of Big Sandy river, 
near Fish Trap, in a quarrel between 
John Matney, a well-known and influ
ential citizen, and Will Thacker, a des 
perate character. Matney came npo2 
Thacker brutally whipping his wif« 
with a club in the pnblic road near 
their home, with their infant children 
crying and begging them to quit fight
ing. Matney ordered him to stop 
beating his wife, who was then uncon 
scions, aud he would not heed him but 
continued beating her, when Matne.v 
pulled him from bis wife. Thacker 
then pulled a dangerous knife from his 
pocket and cut Matney quite seriously 
about the arms. Matney opened fir« 
on him in self defense, shooting him 
three times, once in the bead, arm and 
breast, from which ho died in a few 
seconds by the side of his unconscidu» 
wife, who it is thought, will also die.

LAWYERS.

Port Gibson, - - Miss.
ATTOIINEY-AT- LAW. M

h Bolton Rifles, 
The following batteries:

PORT GIBSON, MISS.slier.

Practice in all the Courts of Claiborne 
and Jefferson Counties, and Fcdera 
an«l Supreme Courts at Jackson.
Real Estate for Sale.

Light Artillery, Vicksburg;
Pass Christian;ko nr.v 'txiianl, the jiresident of 

fv V , ^"Rar Refinery Company, 
I - c* >raaka, left for New York Satur- 
F t is self-evident that there has 
r 111 <*xchftiige of telegrams between 

"H‘ *,lRRr planter interests of 
P“1“0*- Iriday night he called 
LU roller Bowler at the lat- 
P»residence, ami explained that ex- 

'ManderBon, of Nebraska, who 
nar^R ro,a*D°d «8 counsel for the 
LWW. woulfl not be able to 
r“ »aHungton by the 24th instant 
L. i ln argument,
r usiness engagements.
L-i1? Comptroller Bowler
i»er . er Me hearing two weeks 
irino fXlDK,the time for the proposed 
at L°r An^lBt 7. A similar re- 
Uol #rv€,ved from Collector Wil- 
(uion. iW Crleans, on behalf of 
it a Pro(lncerH of Louisiana, and
tlinu»/- ^ iWR* Ben* advising that a 

t°n had been granted.

Will practice in courts of Claiborne 

and adjoining counties and in the 

Supreme Court at Jackson.

A CUBAN EXPEDITION SAILS.

Kingston, Jamaica.—A Cuban ex
pedition with a great quantity of war 
material of various sorts sailed Wed
nesday from Echo Rios (Eight. Rivers), 
a port on the north side of the Island 
of Jamaica, almost due south and 
about 100 miles distant from La Plata, 
Santiago province, Cuba. The vault 
in which the munitions had been con
cealed, was found open afterward, and 
there were other indications of the re
cent presence of non-residents. A 
strange bark was observed on Monday 
off the coast in that neighborhood, bu' 
she was not molested.

EVON M. BARBER,
ATTORNEY- AX- LAWcamp.

ing of State tr’ic'js ever known in tho 

State.
H. G. M’LAURIN,

PORT GIBSON, MISS.
BLOODY AFFRAY. : : Specical Ageut : :

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
Dr. L. A. SMITH,

RESIDENT-DENTIST
Two Men and a Woman Killed at « 

Tennessee Picnic.

owing to —Headquarters—Nashville, Tknn.— A special to the 
American from Gallatin, Tenn., says. 
One of the bloodiest tragedies ever wit
nessed in this county took place Satur
day at a picnic in the northern part of 
this county, in whicl. three persons lost 
their lives West Dixon, of this place, 
carried his wife, who is a woman of bad 
character, to the picnic ami hooii after 
a fuss arose which was soou a pitched 

Dixon and wife took a seat in 
and when William Davidson, a

PORT GIBSON, - - MISS.

DR.JOE CHATHAM, POIIT GIBSON, MISS

HAGGARD, THE NOVELIST,

Aud His Friends Mobbed by British 

Electors.

London, Eng.—If further evidence 
was needed of the brutality of English 
mobs on election days it was furnished 
Saturday, in the East Norfolk district, 
where H. Rider Haggard, the novelist, 
was the conservative candidate. He 
made a tour of the district in a four 
horse drag and was repeatedly most 
outrageously received, being pelted in 
some places with mud pnd stones. 
Near Ladham a Miss Hartoup, who 
was a member of Mr. Haggard’s party, 
Yvas cut on the head by a flying missile, 
and .at St at ham the party was obliged 
to take refuge in a hotel, which was 
besiege«! by a mob. Police were dis
patched to the rescue from North 
Wnlesham, Norwich and Yarmouth and 
Mr. Haggard an«l his friends weye res
cued. Th* mob which besieged the 
hotel, numbering 800 persons, fled as 

the police appeared ond Mr. 
Haggard returned to Nsrth Walesham, 
escorted by mounted police. Miss 
Hartoup, however, was too ill to be 
moved, and was compelled to remain 
at the hotel. Upon arriving at Wales
ham Mr. Haggard received an ovation, 
and made a speech in which he said 
that in all bis travels he had not seen, 
inch dastardly conduct Mr. Haggard, 
however, was defeated, the vote in 
East Norfolk standing as follows: R. 
J. Price, .4,606; H. Rider Haggard, 
4.40&

DENTIST. Chamberlain-Hunt
Academy.

ADDITIONAL REINFORCEMENTS.
iil

Office and Residence 439 S. Cherry Sfcr, |
Madrid, Spain—Six a«lditional batte

ries of artillery will be sent to Cuba 
during the present month, an«l during 
the month of September reinforce
ments to the number of 30,000 troops 
will be dispatched to that island under 
the command of Poland Vija.

WILLARD’S REPORT. I Vicksburg, Mississippi.
barber shop,

Port Gibson, Miss.
An Endowed Boarding School for 

Boys.
Next Session Begins Sept. 18th, 1895. 

FACULTYi

Principal 
’’ j..........Assistants

battle.
Improvement of Waterways Tributary 

to* the Mississippi.

likely TO INJURE LABOR.

WtuJv6®8,"^ Apartment it was 

i g . “_e PkQ of Mr. Sovereign, of 
Ü n ? .! o{ boycotting national
ire ! "’/I C8rr^d out would prove

;h“Q beneficial to the la- 
-tract * °f tbc couotry, as it would 
" 000 nrUrrency to tbe «tent of 
n»j wi,hout injuring the na-

*«bnr* the national 
said Mr. O. P. Tucker, 

i)«n I^ptrollsi' of the Currency. 
a no,LVli?,,ld refuse to receive
t them bTTk-8 Wonld ““ply Pre‘
fedrm *°tbe states treasury

option aud receive legal tender

their u would continue to use 
i .. 3,l«mess. There are only 

»f national bank notes in
of üth,:/?Ü<i there are «950,000,- 
». Rinds of money outstand-

a wagon
man some 60 years of age, was passing 
the wagon Dixon drew his pistol and 
without warning shot him through the 
head, killing him on the spot. He and 
wife broke to run and a crowd of ten 
or fifteen of Davidson’s friends started 
in pursuit, shooting at them at ever,» 
opportunity. Finally Dixon fell tothe 
ground mortally woun«led, hating been 
shot several times. His wife was also 
shot twice, being fatally wounded« „

ADVANCpriN NAILS. .

■ ■
Adjoining New York 

Store,Washington, D. C.—The annual re 
port of Capt. J. H. Willard on im 
provement of waterways in Louisiana 
Texas, Arkansas and Mississippi, tlib 
utary to the Mississippi, has been re 
ceived. The most important work f 
that at thé mouth of the Yazoo river, 
Miss., and the Red river in Louisian» 
and Arkansas. For the latter $1,325. 
000 has been appropriated. The im 
peovement consists of snagging, dredg 
ing and protecting the banks by revet- 
meats and levees. The work at the 
mouth of the Yazoo river, the harboi 
at Vicksburg and the Yazoo rive? 
above Vicksburg has been in progrès» 
with some success. The project is t«. 

a new mouth for the Yazoo

1!

H. WASSEM, PROPRIETOR
PORT GIBBON, MJ88.

W. C. Guthbie, a. b

L. I. PoLLITT, A. B
R. E. McKax,
Rev. H. M. Bbowmlee—Bible History
M. M. Sattrbfield,. ,.Prep. D’pt'mt

DRAMATIC SUICIDE.

A Georgia Convict Kills Himself on 

Eve of Pardon.
Atlanta,Ga —Porter Stocks, a con

vict in the penitentiary camp at Mine- 
ola, Ga.. walked in the dining room of 
the camp physician Friday, picked up 
a pistol and shot himself. Stocks wat 
Jrominet young Atlantian and was sent 
to the penitentiary for five years in 
1892 for killing Alf Cassin, his intimate 
frieml. Just before shooting himself, 
Stocks handed his watch to Dr. Howell, 

Good-by,” said

Hair Cutting and Shaving, done with 
neatness ami dispatch.

English, Classical and Business 
Courses.* Remarkably healthy loca
tion in the hill country. Prohibition 
town. - Accessible on the Y. k M. V. 
R. R. Superior instruction and disci
pline. Board and tuition for 10 
months $155. For catalogue ad dr tea

it WM. BOOZE,

The Tinner.' ■
a

Boston, Mash.—Nail» of every kind 

are 60c a keg higher than they bave re
cently been. The edict which made 
the increased price was the reBUJ^f 
meeting at the Revere House of the ex
ecutive-committee of the ^re and cu 
nails manufacturers (fom j“ °
the country. A member «»f the com 
mittee skid that a new card 
llie urice on *textras” will be issu«?d. 
Fully 50 per cent, of the nail facton«» 
in the country have agreed to thm 
ulvances. The increased cost of mate 
ial an«! advanced wages "huh wen 

effect JuU 1, «e ^veD aM ** 

for the putting np

Does all kiuds of Work in Tin, Copper 

and She-4-Irtm. Sacretary C-H Academy,
Port Gibson, Mlaa.

■DOB as« «the camp physician. ■
Stocks. He walked out on the porch
and fired at his own heart. His death
occurred Saturday monuDg. His father 
« vs that he has a petition ready to pre
sent to the governor asking for his son e 
pardon. Some of fbe strongest influ
ences in the State were behipd ths appli
cation for pardon. No cause is atâigu- 

his desire to commit suicide.
the wealthiest

Roofing and buffering a Specialty.
L open

Operations during the year have in 
chided cutting a ditch from Barnet I 
Lake to WiUow ’ Bayou. Dredging 
and protecting the banks at Vicksburg 
has formed a part of the project. Im 
provement of the Ouachita and Black 
rivers has consisted of removing snag- 
aad dredging.

Elation Also paiuts Roofs and Gutters, 
( j.j.pcr an l Sheet-Iron 

y. .^. »m. M» tided and Made to 

i

LIFE!FIRE!•1»

V«Chas. D. Bloch,

General Insurance.
i nil »ii l see hi* l»t- 
'A i'tKO Coox**, for 
„!■» a. etc , f«.r st >ek. 

... f'inh'./it sud done

*"vk;E rules in pension offices. ,

1188 iaaued an order 

1 flnö*r Plosion agen-
ler .c,v,l service rnles. The 

President Clove- 
i,V, a.n<* lakes effect from

_ owing to a clerical error

« I*
t ->« 1 »«V, I 
> I , .lI'K

ed for
Stocks’ father was once ■
coal dealer here, but spent all he had to 

hi« son’s life.

Respectfully solicits patronage.ILi.iA.M BOOZE.' »
Now is the time to su Inscribe.nto 

causes 
j »rices.

of tbf‘
sisave

fciiiÄf
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